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The station airs a weekly program called San Antonio Solutions.  Each week, local guests are invited to 
the show to discuss an issue of interest to our community.  During this quarter, we addressed the 
following issues: 

  

Date Time Duration Guest

07/02/23            06:00AM            10:00                 Priscilla Sanchez-Silva, Manager of Community 

                                                                               Initiatives/Operations, Clarity Child Guidance Center

Issue: Clarity Child Guidance Center is the only nonprofit in South Texas providing a continuum of mental 
health care for children ages 3-17 and their families, to manage mental health conditions ranging from 
ADHD and anxiety to suicidal ideation, bipolar disorder and/or schizophrenia. Clarity offers a large 
spectrum of services to parents of children with mental health illnesses, from free parenting classes and 
advice on its website via blogs and podcasts, to day treatment to crisis services in its stand-alone hospital 
in its 8-acre campus in the medical center.  Clarity has continued to expand intervention services through 
the walk-in model in its crisis services department, which is staffed with mental health professionals 24/7 
to provide assessment and care for children in crisis. What is Claritycon? Who goes to Claritycon?   Is it 
too late to register? Why is Claritycon needed?  How were topics chosen?   How do I register?   Can I 
register at the door the first day?

Date Time Duration Guest

07/02/23 06:10am 10:00 Brad Mayhar, Public Relations/Media Manager 

Salvation Army

Issue: July events and needs. Pro wrestling show benefitting our south side locations and programs- 
upcoming golf tournament, upcoming drives and campaigns. Summer heat preps and needs – cooling 
stations and canteen truck going to homeless passing out water. How can people volunteer at Salvation 
Army and what programs can people sign up for on website?
 

Date Time Duration Guest

07/02/23 06:20am 10:00 Jessica Lizardo, Vice-President 
Morgan’s Wonderland

 
Issue: Morgan’s Wonderland and Morgan’s Inspiration Island are open – and this year – with an 
extended schedule! We often think of Morgan’s Wonderland as a park specially designed for individuals 
with disabilities – but the truth is it’s created for everyone – of all abilities! We know how brutal the 
Texas summer heat can be, and there’s no place better to keep cool than Morgan’s Inspiration 
Island.  What all does it offer? You even have private cabanas for rental? What are the ticket 
options?  You are offering something new this year – a summer of fun pass? Not only will you and your 
family and friends have an amazing time, by visiting and enjoying our parks, you are also supporting our 
mission of inclusion – creating places where people of all abilities can play together! We are a nonprofit 
and depend on the community’s generosity to keep our door open, and continue to offer individuals 
with disabilities free admission to our parks



Date Time Duration Guest

07/02/23 06:30am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager 

          Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: July pet of the month. Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and how can 
we volunteer. Summer shelter needs and events. How to keep your own pets cool and safe through the 
brutal summer months.

Date Time Duration Guest

07/02/23 06:40am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established.

Date Time Duration Guest

07/09/23             06:00am             10:00                  Cathy Klumpp, Executive Director

                                                                               AugustHeart

Issue: After the loss of their son August, Dore and Bart Koontz struggled to make sense of his death. 
They have never heard of HCM and were shocked to learn August had it. In May 2011 Doré and Bart 
launched AugustHeart, a 501(c)(3) dedicated to providing free heart screenings to local 
teenagers. Since that time, AugustHeart has successfully implemented a community-wide effort 
involving a team of volunteers. These include board certified cardiologists, sonographers, 
technicians and area high school athletic programs through partnerships with Baptist Health 
System, Christus Santa Rosa Health System, Methodist Healthcare System, University Health 
System and UT Medicine San Antonio. Joined by the professional expertise and dedication of 
our partners, AugustHeart is committed to the prevention of tragic and unnecessary teen deaths 
caused by undiagnosed heart conditions. Repeat show



Date Time Duration Guest 

07/09/23            06:10am              10:00                   Priscilla Sanchez-Silva, Manager of Community 

                                                                               Initiatives/Operations, Clarity Child Guidance Center

Issue: Clarity Child Guidance Center is the only nonprofit in South Texas providing a continuum of mental 
health care for children ages 3-17 and their families, to manage mental health conditions ranging from 
ADHD and anxiety to suicidal ideation, bipolar disorder and/or schizophrenia. Clarity offers a large 
spectrum of services to parents of children with mental health illnesses, from free parenting classes and 
advice on its website via blogs and podcasts, to day treatment to crisis services in its stand-alone hospital 
in its 8-acre campus in the medical center.  Clarity has continued to expand intervention services through 
the walk-in model in its crisis services department, which is staffed with mental health professionals 24/7 
to provide assessment and care for children in crisis. What is Claritycon? Who goes to Claritycon?   Is it 
too late to register? Why is Claritycon needed?  How were topics chosen?   How do I register?   Can I 
register at the door the first day? Repeat show

Date Time Duration Guest

07/09/23 06:20am 10:00 Brad Mayhar, Public Relations/Media Manager 

Salvation Army

Issue: July events and needs. Pro wrestling show benefitting our south side locations and programs- 
upcoming golf tournament, upcoming drives and campaigns. Summer heat preps and needs – cooling 
stations and canteen truck going to homeless passing out water. How can people volunteer at Salvation 
Army and what programs can people sign up for on website? Repeat show

Date Time Duration Guest

07/09/23 06:30am 10:00 Jessica Lizardo, Vice-President 
Morgan’s Wonderland

 
Issue: Morgan’s Wonderland and Morgan’s Inspiration Island are open – and this year – with an 
extended schedule! We often think of Morgan’s Wonderland as a park specially designed for individuals 
with disabilities – but the truth is it’s created for everyone – of all abilities! We know how brutal the 
Texas summer heat can be, and there’s no place better to keep cool than Morgan’s Inspiration 
Island.  What all does it offer? You even have private cabanas for rental? What are the ticket 
options?  You are offering something new this year – a summer of fun pass? Not only will you and your 
family and friends have an amazing time, by visiting and enjoying our parks, you are also supporting our 
mission of inclusion – creating places where people of all abilities can play together! We are a nonprofit 
and depend on the community’s generosity to keep our door open, and continue to offer individuals 
with disabilities free admission to our parks Repeat show 



Date Time Duration Guest

07/09/23 06:40am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager 

          Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: July pet of the month. Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and how can 
we volunteer. Summer shelter needs and events. How to keep your own pets cool and safe through the 
brutal summer months. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest
07/09/23 06:50am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

07/16/23            06:00am              10:00                   Priscilla Sanchez-Silva, Manager of Community 

                                                                               Initiatives/Operations, Clarity Child Guidance Center

Issue: Clarity Child Guidance Center is the only nonprofit in South Texas providing a continuum of mental 
health care for children ages 3-17 and their families, to manage mental health conditions ranging from 
ADHD and anxiety to suicidal ideation, bipolar disorder and/or schizophrenia. Clarity offers a large 
spectrum of services to parents of children with mental health illnesses, from free parenting classes and 
advice on its website via blogs and podcasts, to day treatment to crisis services in its stand-alone hospital 
in its 8-acre campus in the medical center.  Clarity has continued to expand intervention services through 
the walk-in model in its crisis services department, which is staffed with mental health professionals 24/7 
to provide assessment and care for children in crisis. What is Claritycon? Who goes to Claritycon?   Is it 
too late to register? Why is Claritycon needed?  How were topics chosen?   How do I register?   Can I 
register at the door the first day? Repeat 

Date                    Time                     Duration             Guest 

07/16/23 06:10am 10:00 Brad Mayhar, Public Relations/Media Manager 

Salvation Army

Issue: July events and needs. Pro wrestling show benefitting our south side locations and programs- 
upcoming golf tournament, upcoming drives and campaigns. Summer heat preps and needs – cooling 
stations and canteen truck going to homeless passing out water. How can people volunteer at Salvation 
Army and what programs can people sign up for on website? Repeat 



Date Time Duration Guest

07/16/23 06:20am 10:00 Ariana Barbour, Communications/Marketing Director

Meals on Wheels

Issue. July needs and events. More regular home Meal Delivery volunteers needed as client list grows.  
MOW needs volunteers to deliver shelf-stable meal box (including 5 meal kits) to clients in case of 
inclement weather and home delivery disruption. New/one-time volunteers can apply to deliver the 
meal kits by submitting the brief online application at mowsatx.org 

Date Time Duration Guest

07/16/23 06:30am 10:00 Jessica Lizardo, Vice-President 
Morgan’s Wonderland

 
Issue: Morgan’s Wonderland and Morgan’s Inspiration Island are open – and this year – with an 
extended schedule! We often think of Morgan’s Wonderland as a park specially designed for individuals 
with disabilities – but the truth is it’s created for everyone – of all abilities! We know how brutal the 
Texas summer heat can be, and there’s no place better to keep cool than Morgan’s Inspiration 
Island.  What all does it offer? You even have private cabanas for rental? What are the ticket 
options?  You are offering something new this year – a summer of fun pass? Not only will you and your 
family and friends have an amazing time, by visiting and enjoying our parks, you are also supporting our 
mission of inclusion – creating places where people of all abilities can play together! We are a nonprofit 
and depend on the community’s generosity to keep our door open, and continue to offer individuals 
with disabilities free admission to our parks. Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

07/16/23 06:40am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager 

          Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: July pet of the month. Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and how can 
we volunteer. Summer shelter needs and events. How to keep your own pets cool and safe through the 
brutal summer months. Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

07/23/23            06:00am              10:00                  Priscilla Sanchez-Silva, Manager of Community 

                                                                              Initiatives/Operations, Clarity Child Guidance Center

Issue: Clarity Child Guidance Center is the only nonprofit in South Texas providing a continuum of mental 
health care for children ages 3-17 and their families, to manage mental health conditions ranging from 
ADHD and anxiety to suicidal ideation, bipolar disorder and/or schizophrenia. Clarity offers a large 

https://www.mowsatx.org/winterstormdelivery


spectrum of services to parents of children with mental health illnesses, from free parenting classes and 
advice on its website via blogs and podcasts, to day treatment to crisis services in its stand-alone hospital 
in its 8-acre campus in the medical center.  Clarity has continued to expand intervention services through 
the walk-in model in its crisis services department, which is staffed with mental health professionals 24/7 
to provide assessment and care for children in crisis. What is Claritycon? Who goes to Claritycon?   Is it 
too late to register? Why is Claritycon needed?  How were topics chosen?   How do I register?   Can I 
register at the door the first day? Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

07/23/23 06:10am 10:00 Ariana Barbour, Communications/Marketing Director

Meals on Wheels

Issue. July needs and events. More regular home Meal Delivery volunteers needed as client list grows.  
MOW needs volunteers to deliver shelf-stable meal box (including 5 meal kits) to clients in case of 
inclement weather and home delivery disruption. New/one-time volunteers can apply to deliver the 
meal kits by submitting the brief online application at mowsatx.org  

Date Time Duration Guest

07/23/23 06:20am 10:00 Roger Ruiz, Corporate Communications Specialist

South Texas Blood And Tissue Center

Issue: July needs and events. Who needs blood? Where to donate and who can donate? Upcoming 
community blood drives and current “Thank You” items for the month. How to donate and where they 
can find out about any new guidelines to donate. Repeat   

Date Time Duration Guest

07/23/23 06:30am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager 

          Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: July pet of the month. Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and how can 
we volunteer. Summer shelter needs and events. How to keep your own pets cool and safe through the 
brutal summer months. Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

07/23/23 06:40am 10:00 Brad Mayhar, Public Relations/Media Manager 

Salvation Army

Issue: July events and needs. Pro wrestling show benefitting our south side locations and programs- 
upcoming golf tournament, upcoming drives and campaigns. Summer heat preps and needs – cooling 
stations and canteen truck going to homeless passing out water. How can people volunteer at Salvation 
Army and what programs can people sign up for on website? Repeat 

https://www.mowsatx.org/winterstormdelivery


Date Time Duration Guest 

07/23/23 06:50am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

07/30/23 06:00am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager 

          Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: July pet of the month. Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and how can 
we volunteer. Summer shelter needs and events. How to keep your own pets cool and safe through the 
brutal summer months. Repeat 

Date              Time Duration Guest

07/30/23           06:20am               10:00                  Priscilla Sanchez-Silva, Manager of Community 

                                                                              Initiatives/Operations, Clarity Child Guidance Center

Issue: Clarity Child Guidance Center is the only nonprofit in South Texas providing a continuum of mental 
health care for children ages 3-17 and their families, to manage mental health conditions ranging from 
ADHD and anxiety to suicidal ideation, bipolar disorder and/or schizophrenia. Clarity offers a large 
spectrum of services to parents of children with mental health illnesses, from free parenting classes and 
advice on its website via blogs and podcasts, to day treatment to crisis services in its stand-alone hospital 
in its 8-acre campus in the medical center.  Clarity has continued to expand intervention services through 
the walk-in model in its crisis services department, which is staffed with mental health professionals 24/7 
to provide assessment and care for children in crisis. What is Claritycon? Who goes to Claritycon?   Is it 
too late to register? Why is Claritycon needed?  How were topics chosen?   How do I register?   Can I 
register at the door the first day? Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

07/30/23 06:30am 10:00  Roger Ruiz, Corporate Communications Specialist

South Texas Blood And Tissue Center

Issue: July needs and events. Who needs blood? Where to donate and who can donate? Upcoming 
community blood drives and current “Thank You” items for the month. How to donate and where they 
can find out about any new guidelines to donate. Repeat   



Date Time Duration Guest

07/30/23 06:40am 10:00 Ariana Barbour, Communications/Marketing Director

Meals on Wheels

Issue. July needs and events. More regular home Meal Delivery volunteers needed as client list grows.  
MOW needs volunteers to deliver shelf-stable meal box (including 5 meal kits) to clients in case of 
inclement weather and home delivery disruption. New/one-time volunteers can apply to deliver the 
meal kits by submitting the brief online application at mowsatx.org 

Date Time Duration Guest
07/30/23 06:50am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/06/23 06:00am 10:00 Eric Cooper, CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: August needs and events. With the summer heat utility bills sky rocketed and now with all 
the costs going up we are needed now more than ever. We want to help folks get back on their 
feet. Groceries are higher, rent is higher, gas is higher so please get onto our website and reach 
out for help. We need volunteers to work phones and also to work in our gardens. 
safoodbank.org 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/06/23 06:10am 10:00 Jessica Lizardo, Vice-President 
Morgan’s Wonderland

 
Issue: Morgan’s Wonderland and Morgan’s Inspiration Island are open – and this year – with an 
extended schedule! We often think of Morgan’s Wonderland as a park specially designed for individuals 
with disabilities – but the truth is it’s created for everyone – of all abilities! We know how brutal the 
Texas summer heat can be, and there’s no place better to keep cool than Morgan’s Inspiration 
Island.  What all does it offer? You even have private cabanas for rental? What are the ticket 
options?  You are offering something new this year – a summer of fun pass? Not only will you and your 
family and friends have an amazing time, by visiting and enjoying our parks, you are also supporting our 

https://www.mowsatx.org/winterstormdelivery


mission of inclusion – creating places where people of all abilities can play together! We are a nonprofit 
and depend on the community’s generosity to keep our door open, and continue to offer individuals 
with disabilities free admission to our parks Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/06/23 06:20am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: August events and needs. What’s new at ADL? What is the pet of the month? What are the  
shelter needs and events for the month. What to prepare for with summer months. How to protect your 
animals in summer temps. In addition, The Animal Defense League is currently looking for fosters. With 
puppy and kitten season the shelter is full. 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/06/23 06:30am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/06/23 06:40am 10:00 Dalia Flores Contreras, CEO

City Education Partners
Issue: August events and needs. Tell us about City Education Partners and what you do.
We heard that there was the first-ever Male Teachers of Color Collaborative Convening. Can 
you tell us about the Collaborative and what the goals are? What are some other ways you are 
helping schools in our area? Can you share some ways parents can understand how well their 
students are doing using test score information? Are there any other events your organization 
is part of or is hosting in August the community can be a part of? 



Date Time Duration Guest

8/06/23 06:50am 10:00 Dr. Mike Flores, Chancellor 

Alamo Colleges District
Issue: August events and needs - Alamo Colleges and about the AlamoPROMISE program that 
allows local students to attend your colleges tuition-free. How is AlamoPROMISE expanding, 
and how will it benefit students? What historic step did the Alamo Colleges District recently 
take to honor a civil rights icon? I hear the Southside Education and Training Center is opening. 
How will that Center help the community? What does the increase in budget mean for Alamo 
Colleges District and students?

Date Time Duration Guest

08/13/23 06:00am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: August events and needs. What’s new at ADL? What is the pet of the month? What are the  
shelter needs and events for the month. What to prepare for with summer months. How to protect your 
animals in summer temps. In addition, The Animal Defense League is currently looking for fosters. With 
puppy and kitten season the shelter is full. Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/13/23 06:10am 10:00 Dalia Flores Contreras, CEO

City Education Partners
Issue: August events and needs. Tell us about City Education Partners and what you do.
We heard that there was the first-ever Male Teachers of Color Collaborative Convening. Can 
you tell us about the Collaborative and what the goals are? What are some other ways you are 
helping schools in our area? Can you share some ways parents can understand how well their 
students are doing using test score information? Are there any other events your organization 
is part of or is hosting in August the community can be a part of? Repeat show

Date Time Duration Guest

08/13/23 06:20am 10:00 Dr. Mike Flores, Chancellor 

Alamo Colleges District
Issue: August events and needs - Alamo Colleges and about the AlamoPROMISE program that 
allows local students to attend your colleges tuition-free. How is AlamoPROMISE expanding, 
and how will it benefit students? What historic step did the Alamo Colleges District recently 
take to honor a civil rights icon? I hear the Southside Education and Training Center is opening. 



How will that Center help the community? What does the increase in budget mean for Alamo 
Colleges District and students? Repeat 
Date Time Duration Guest

08/13/23 06:30am 10:00 Eric Cooper, CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: August needs and events. With the summer heat utility bills sky rocketed and now with all 
the costs going up we are needed now more than ever. We want to help folks get back on their 
feet. Groceries are higher, rent is higher, gas is higher so please get onto our website and reach 
out for help. We need volunteers to work phones and also to work in our gardens. 
safoodbank.org Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/13/23 06:40am 10:00 Jessica Lizardo, Vice-President 
Morgan’s Wonderland

 
Issue: Morgan’s Wonderland and Morgan’s Inspiration Island are open – and this year – with an 
extended schedule! We often think of Morgan’s Wonderland as a park specially designed for individuals 
with disabilities – but the truth is it’s created for everyone – of all abilities! We know how brutal the 
Texas summer heat can be, and there’s no place better to keep cool than Morgan’s Inspiration 
Island.  What all does it offer? You even have private cabanas for rental? What are the ticket 
options?  You are offering something new this year – a summer of fun pass? Not only will you and your 
family and friends have an amazing time, by visiting and enjoying our parks, you are also supporting our 
mission of inclusion – creating places where people of all abilities can play together! We are a nonprofit 
and depend on the community’s generosity to keep our door open, and continue to offer individuals 
with disabilities free admission to our parks Repeat  

Date Time Duration Guest

08/20/23 06:00am 10:00 Eric Cooper, CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: August needs and events. With the summer heat utility bills sky rocketed and now with all 
the costs going up we are needed now more than ever. We want to help folks get back on their 
feet. Groceries are higher, rent is higher, gas is higher so please get onto our website and reach 
out for help. We need volunteers to work phones and also to work in our gardens. 
safoodbank.org Repeat show

Date Time Duration Guest
08/20/23 06:10am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas



Issue: August events and needs. What’s new at ADL? What is the pet of the month? What are the  
shelter needs and events for the month. What to prepare for with summer months. How to protect your 
animals in summer temps. In addition, The Animal Defense League is currently looking for fosters. With 
puppy and kitten season the shelter is full. Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/20/23 06:20am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/20/23 06:30am 10:00 Dalia Flores Contreras, CEO

City Education Partners
Issue: August events and needs. Tell us about City Education Partners and what you do.
We heard that there was the first-ever Male Teachers of Color Collaborative Convening. Can 
you tell us about the Collaborative and what the goals are? What are some other ways you are 
helping schools in our area? Can you share some ways parents can understand how well their 
students are doing using test score information? Are there any other events your organization 
is part of or is hosting in August the community can be a part of? Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/20/23            06:40am 10:00 Chloe Galvan, Marketing and Communications Manager

Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas 

Issue: Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas was founded as a 501 (c)(3) non-profit 
organization dedicated to serving children affected by the loss of a loved one. As the demand 
for our services has continued to grow we have responded by adding, adapting, and enhancing 
our programs to fully meet the needs of children and families living with grief. As the sole 
provider of grief support programs for children through young adulthood in South Texas, we 
wholeheartedly devote ourselves to addressing the bereavement needs of children from every 
culture and social circumstance to help them heal and move forward. Our goal is to help 
children and their caregivers understand the depth of their grief, stabilize and preserve family 
relationships, and develop healthy coping skills after the death of a loved one. Repeat 
 



Date Time Duration Guest

08/20/23 06:50am 10:00 Dr. Mike Flores, Chancellor 

Alamo Colleges District
Issue: August events and needs - Alamo Colleges and about the AlamoPROMISE program that 
allows local students to attend your colleges tuition-free. How is AlamoPROMISE expanding, 
and how will it benefit students? What historic step did the Alamo Colleges District recently 
take to honor a civil rights icon? I hear the Southside Education and Training Center is opening. 
How will that Center help the community? What does the increase in budget mean for Alamo 
Colleges District and students? Repeat show
 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/27/23      06:00am 10:00 Dalia Flores Contreras, CEO

City Education Partners
Issue: August events and needs. Tell us about City Education Partners and what you do.
We heard that there was the first-ever Male Teachers of Color Collaborative Convening. Can 
you tell us about the Collaborative and what the goals are? What are some other ways you are 
helping schools in our area? Can you share some ways parents can understand how well their 
students are doing using test score information? Are there any other events your organization 
is part of or is hosting in August the community can be a part of? Repeat show

Date Time Duration Guest

08/27/23 06:10am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: August events and needs. What’s new at ADL? What is the pet of the month? What are the  
shelter needs and events for the month. What to prepare for with summer months. How to protect your 
animals in summer temps. In addition, The Animal Defense League is currently looking for fosters. With 
puppy and kitten season the shelter is full. Repeat show



Date Time Duration Guest

08/27/23 06:20am 10:00 Jessica Lizardo, Vice-President 
Morgan’s Wonderland

 
Issue: Morgan’s Wonderland and Morgan’s Inspiration Island are open – and this year – with an 
extended schedule! We often think of Morgan’s Wonderland as a park specially designed for individuals 
with disabilities – but the truth is it’s created for everyone – of all abilities! We know how brutal the 
Texas summer heat can be, and there’s no place better to keep cool than Morgan’s Inspiration 
Island.  What all does it offer? You even have private cabanas for rental? What are the ticket 
options?  You are offering something new this year – a summer of fun pass? Not only will you and your 
family and friends have an amazing time, by visiting and enjoying our parks, you are also supporting our 
mission of inclusion – creating places where people of all abilities can play together! We are a nonprofit 
and depend on the community’s generosity to keep our door open, and continue to offer individuals 
with disabilities free admission to our parks Repeat show 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/27/23 06:30am 10:00   Dr. Mike Flores, Chancellor 

Alamo Colleges District
Issue: August events and needs - Alamo Colleges and about the AlamoPROMISE program that 
allows local students to attend your colleges tuition-free. How is AlamoPROMISE expanding, 
and how will it benefit students? What historic step did the Alamo Colleges District recently 
take to honor a civil rights icon? I hear the Southside Education and Training Center is opening. 
How will that Center help the community? What does the increase in budget mean for Alamo 
Colleges District and students? Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

08/27/23 06:40am 10:00 Chloe Galvan, Marketing and Communications Manager

Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas 

Issue: Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas was founded as a 501 (c)(3) non-profit 
organization dedicated to serving children affected by the loss of a loved one. As the demand 
for our services has continued to grow we have responded by adding, adapting, and enhancing 
our programs to fully meet the needs of children and families living with grief. As the sole 
provider of grief support programs for children through young adulthood in South Texas, we 
wholeheartedly devote ourselves to addressing the bereavement needs of children from every 
culture and social circumstance to help them heal and move forward. Our goal is to help 
children and their caregivers understand the depth of their grief, stabilize and preserve family 
relationships, and develop healthy coping skills after the death of a loved one. Repeat 



Date Time Duration Guest

08/27/23 06:50am 10:00 Eric Cooper, CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: August needs and events. With the summer heat utility bills sky rocketed and now with all 
the costs going up we are needed now more than ever. We want to help folks get back on their 
feet. Groceries are higher, rent is higher, gas is higher so please get onto our website and reach 
out for help. We need volunteers to work phones and also to work in our gardens. 
safoodbank.org Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

09/03/23          06:00am          10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: What’s new at ADL? What is the pet of the month? What are the shelter needs and events for the 
month. What to prepare for with summer months. How to protect your animals in summer temps. In 
addition, The Animal Defense League is currently looking for fosters. With puppy and kitten season the 
shelter is full. Repeat 

Date Time                Duration          Guest

09/03/23           06:10am          10:00                    Dalia Flores Contreras, CEO

 City Education Partners

Issue: Tell us about City Education Partners and what you do. We heard that there was the first-
ever Male Teachers of Color Collaborative Convening. Can you tell us about the Collaborative 
and what the goals are? What are some other ways you are helping schools in our area? Can 
you share some ways parents can understand how well their students are doing using test score 
information? Are there any other events your organization is part of or is hosting in August the 
community can be a part of? Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

09/03/23 06:20am 10:00   Dr. Mike Flores, Chancellor 

Alamo Colleges District

Issue: Alamo Colleges and about the AlamoPROMISE program that allows local students to 
attend your colleges tuition-free. How is AlamoPROMISE expanding, and how will it benefit 
students? What historic step did the Alamo Colleges District recently take to honor a civil rights 



icon? I hear the Southside Education and Training Center is opening. How will that Center help 
the community? What does the increase in budget mean for Alamo Colleges District and 
students? Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

09/03/23         06:30am             10:00 Eric Cooper, CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: September needs and events. School start up and need for volunteers in kitchen and also 
warehouse. Planning for Fall needs.

Date Time Duration Guest     

09/03/23 06:40am             10:00`                 Chloe Galvan, Marketing and Communications Manager

Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas 

Issue: Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas was founded as a 501 (c)(3) non-profit 
organization dedicated to serving children affected by the loss of a loved one. As the demand 
for our services has continued to grow we have responded by adding, adapting, and enhancing 
our programs to fully meet the needs of children and families living with grief. As the sole 
provider of grief support programs for children through young adulthood in South Texas, we 
wholeheartedly devote ourselves to addressing the bereavement needs of children from every 
culture and social circumstance to help them heal and move forward. Our goal is to help 
children and their caregivers understand the depth of their grief, stabilize and preserve family 
relationships, and develop healthy coping skills after the death of a loved one. Repeat 

Date Time                     Duration Guest

09/03/23 06:50am              10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat show



Date Time Duration Guest

09/10/23 06:00am 10:00               Justin Mire “Tex”, Spokesperson

Guardians of the Children

Issue: The missions of the Guardians of the Children is to recognize and react to child abuse and 
to educate the public to do the same; to serve as advocates to provide strength and stability to 
families in crisis and be an answer to the prayer of an abused child or teen for courage, support, 
and protection. They are raising money at an event in September.

Date Time Duration Guest

09/10/23 06:10am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: September events and needs. What’s new at ADL? What is the pet of the month? What are the  
shelter needs and events for the month. Vaccination clinics and annual fur-ball

Date Time Duration Guest

09/10/23 06:20am 10:00 Eric Cooper, CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: September needs and events. School start up and need for volunteers in kitchen and also 
warehouse. Planning for Fall needs.

Date Time Duration Guest

09/10/23 06:30am 10:00 Roger Ruiz, Senior Corporate Communications

South Texas Blood and Tissue Center

Issue: September needs and events. Appealing to the community to come in and donate blood. 
They are very low with donations. How does one volunteer and what is the process to come and 
donate? 

Date Time Duration Guest

09/10/23 06:40am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope



Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

09/17/23 06:00am 10:00 Scott McAnich, CEO

The Nonprofit Council

Issue: Discussing “The Big Give” The Big Give has helped over 1,000 local non-profits connect with 
more than 242,000 individual donors and collectively raise in excess of $30 million dollars to support the 
critical services they provide our community. This is the 10th year of celebrating local non-profits. 

Date Time Duration Guest

09/17/23 06:10am 10:00 Roger Ruiz, Senior Corporate Communications

South Texas Blood and Tissue Center

Issue: September needs and events. Appealing to the community to come in and donate blood. 
They are very low with donations. How does one volunteer and what is the process to come and 
donate? Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

09/17/23 06:20am 10:00 Eric Cooper, CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: September needs and events. School start up and need for volunteers in kitchen and also 
warehouse. Planning for Fall needs.

Date Time Duration Guest

09/17/23 06:30am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: September events and needs. What’s new at ADL? What is the pet of the month? What are the  
shelter needs and events for the month. Vaccination clinics and annual fur-ball. Repeat



Date Time Duration Guest

09/17/23 06:40am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

09/17/23 06:50am 10:00 Justin Mire “Tex”, Spokesperson

Guardians of the Children

Issue: The missions of the Guardians of the Children is to recognize and react to child abuse and 
to educate the public to do the same; to serve as advocates to provide strength and stability to 
families in crisis and be an answer to the prayer of an abused child or teen for courage, support, 
and protection. They are raising money at an event in September. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

09/24/23 06:00am 10:00 Nadia DeLaGarza, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: September events and needs. What’s new at ADL? What is the pet of the month? What are the  
shelter needs and events for the month. Vaccination clinics and annual fur-ball. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

09/24/23 06:10am 10:00 Justin Mire “Tex”, Spokesperson

Guardians of the Children

Issue: The missions of the Guardians of the Children is to recognize and react to child abuse and 
to educate the public to do the same; to serve as advocates to provide strength and stability to 
families in crisis and be an answer to the prayer of an abused child or teen for courage, support, 
and protection. They are raising money at an event in September. Repeat



Date Time Duration Guest 

09/24/23 06:20am 10:00 Eric Cooper, CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: September needs and events. School start up and need for volunteers in kitchen and also 
warehouse. Planning for Fall needs. Repeat 

Date Time Duration Guest

09/24/23 06:30am 10:00 Roger Ruiz, Senior Corporate Communications

South Texas Blood and Tissue Center

Issue: September needs and events. Appealing to the community to come in and donate blood. 
They are very low with donations. How does one volunteer and what is the process to come and 
donate? Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

09/24/23 06:40am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat


